Introduction

28
The use of pipeline is considered as a major means of conveying petroleum products such as 29 fossil fuels, gasses, chemicals and other essential hydrocarbon fluids that serve as assets to the 30 economy of the nation [1] . It has been shown that oil and gas pipeline networks are the most 31 economical and safest mean of transporting crude oils and has fulfilled a high demand for efficiency 32 and reliability [2, 3] . For example, the estimated deaths due to accidents per ton-mile of shipped 33 petroleum products are 87%, 4% and 2.7% higher using trucks, ships and rails respectively compared 34 to using pipelines [4] . However, as transporting hazardous substances using miles long pipelines has 35 become popular across the globe in decades, the chance of the critical accidents due to pipeline 36 failures increases [5] . The causes of the failures are either intentional (like vandalism) or unintentional
37
(like device/material failure and corrosion) damages [6, 7] , leading to pipelines failure and thus result 38 in irreversible damages which include financial losses and extreme environmental pollution,
39
particularly when the leakage is not detected timely [8, 9] .
40
The average economic loss due to incidents of pipeline leakages is enormous [10] . To size the 
Exterior Based Leak Detection Methods
86
Exterior methods mainly involve the use of specific sensing devices to monitor the external part 87 of the pipelines. These methods can be used to determine abnormalities in the pipeline surrounding 
Acoustic emission sensors
94
Acoustic emission employs noise or vibration generated as a result of a sudden drop in pressure
95
to detect the occurrence of pipeline leakage. When a pipeline leak occurs, it generates acoustic 96 emission (intrinsic leak signal) through high-pressure fluid escaping from the perforated point that
97
can be sensed to determine the incidence of the leakage using information contained in elastic wave 98 signal from the leak sources [4] . The time lag between the acoustic signals sensed by the two sensors 99 is employed to identify the leakage position [43] . Acoustic method for leak detection can be divided to determine and condense the distinguishable feature from the acoustic signals data so that high- 233 234
The advantages of vapour sampling systems include the capability of detecting small leaks,
235
independent of the pressure or flow balance and superlatively performance for detecting leaks in 236 multiphase flow application [39] . Besides, the sensor can withstand significant hydrostatic pressure.
237
However, one of the major deficiencies of this technique is the response time. Usually, it takes several
238
hours to days to respond to leaks [67] . Therefore, coupling vapour sensor with another leaks detection 239 method will provide better response time.
240
Infrared Thermography
241
Pipeline leakage detection system based on Infrared Thermography (IRT) mechanism is also 242 applicable for the detection of pipelines leakages. IRT is an infrared image-based technique that can 243 detect temperature changes in the pipeline environment using infrared cameras which shows the 244 infrared range of 900-1400 nanometer [30] . The captured image using IR thermography camera is 245 referred to as a thermogram. The basic function of thermography camera is illustrated in Figure 5 .
246
Since changes in temperature measurements are one of the common indications of gas discharge in 247 the pipelines surrounding as gas leaks usually cause abnormal temperature distribution. Therefore,
248
using IRT for pipeline monitoring become widely accepted due to its capability to measure 
286
The use of IRT system for pipeline condition monitoring enables timely detection of anomalies
287
in the pipelines network thereby, reduce loss associated with gas wastage. Besides, the complexity of
288
IRT system integration is not high. The major components to set up the system are camera stand,
289
infrared camera and the display unit for visualisation of the acquired infrared thermal images.
290
Moreover, the benefit of the IRT system includes efficient transmitting of scan object into a 
where represents the specific heat ratio of . The gas density is adopted from the ideal gas 311 law and is presented as:
where represent specific gas constant of (= 188. 
By first determining the medium velocity ( ) using equation (6) 
where and represents velocities in layer 1 and layer 2 respectively of the medium, and is
where and represent relative dielectric constants of layer 1 and layer 2 respectively.
341
The GPR has proved impressive potential as an effective non-destructive tool for detecting 
350
reduce the impedance contrast with core ice and result in anomalous low amplitude radar reflection.
351
The outcome of this research revealed that, using 1 GHz GPR system, a 2 cm dense oil film trapped
352
between sea ice and snow can be detected with a 51% reduction in reflection forte. 
372
the visibility of the monitoring environment must be high to achieve optimal system performance.
373
Another shortcoming of the fluorescent dye most especially in underwater environment is the effects Insensitive to electromagnetic noise and the optical fibre can act both as sensor and data transmission medium.
405
The cost of implementation is high, not durable and not applicable for the pipelines protected by cathodic protection system.
Vapour Sampling
Utilise hydrocarbon vapour diffused into the sensor tube to detect trace Suitable for detecting small concentration of diffused gas.
Time taken to detect a leak is long, not really effective for subsea pipeline.
concentrations of specific hydrocarbon compounds. Infrared Thermography Detect leaks using infrared image techniques for detecting temperature variations in the pipeline environment.
Highly efficient power for transmitting detected object into visual images, easy to use and fast response time.
Quantifying the leaks orifice lesser than 1.0 mm using IRT based system is difficult.
Ground Penetration Radar
Utilise electromagnetic waves transmitted into the monitoring object by means of moving an antenna along a surface.
Timely detection of Leakage for underground pipelines, reliable and leak information is comprehensive.
GPR signals can easily be distorted in a clay soil environment, costly and require highly skilled operator. Fluorescence Proportionality between amount of fluid discharged and rate of light emitted at a different wavelength.
High spatial coverage, quick and easy scanning for leak.
Medium to be detected must be naturally fluorescent.
Capacitive Sensing
Measuring changes in the dielectric constant of the medium surrounding the sensor.
It can be employed for detection in non-metallic target.
Require direct contact with the leaking medium.
Spectral Scanners
Comparing spectral signature against normal background.
Capable to give identification of oil type (light/crude) and thickness of the oil stick.
The amount of data generated by a spectral scanner is large which limited its ability to operate in nearly real-time.
Lidar Systems
Employed pulsed laser as the illumination source for methane detection.
Able to detect leaks in the absence of temperature variation between the gas and the surrounding.
High cost of execution and false alarm rate.
Electromagnetic Reflection
Measure emitted energy at different wavelengths.
It can indicate leak location It can be affected by severe weather.
Visual/ Biological Leak Detection Methods
409
Visual/biological method of detecting leakages is referred to the traditional process of detecting based on the principle of mass conservation [113] . The principle states that a fluid that enters the pipe assumption is that the inflow and outflow measured at the two ends of the pipeline section must be 
The imbalance ( ) between inlet and outlet volume can be estimated and compared as given in (15)
481
and (16) respectively:
where is a threshold to evaluate the imbalance of the volume between inlet and outlet volume.
483
This method has been commercialised and widely adopted in the oil and gas industry [38] . Some 
534
An alternative method of detecting small leakage using a specially designed morphological filter 
539
Experimental study on leakage localisation based on dynamic pressure wave was proposed in [131] .
540
In that study, an improved wavelet transform approach was developed, and the theoretical 
557
, the above equations were reformulated and given as:
where is the velocity of negative pressure wave and is the distance from leak point to the 559 pressure sensor A. When the fluid temperature, density and elasticity of the negative pressure wave 560 propagation change, the fluid velocity will also change accordingly, owing to this, the negative 561 pressure wave velocity was formulated and given as:
where ( / ) is the liquid density, ( ) is the liquid bulk modulus of elasticity, ( ) is the 563 modulus of elasticity, is the correction factor related to the pipeline constraints, and ( ) is the 564 pipeline thickness. 
573
The PPA has been successfully applied in underwater environments, cold climate and 574 sufficiently functioning under diverse flow conditions. Small leakage which cannot be easily detected 575 by other methods can be detected using PPA. However, it is difficult to determine leak location using 
Digital signal processing
583
In digital signal processing approach, the extracted information such as amplitudes, wavelet 584 transform coefficients and others frequency response is employed to determine events of leakages.
585
Generally, pipeline leak detection using digital signal processing involves five steps as illustrated in 586 Figure 9 . The steps are as follows: (1) initially internal sensors measure in-pipe pressure or flow; (2)
587
After data acquisition, the acquired data is pre-processed to filter background noise for efficient 
603
proposed a spectral analysis of the leak detection system in a zig-zag pipeline using the filter 
645
From the statistical point of view, the system utilises decision theory based on the assumption that 
674
in the event of large leakages, the gas release rate and dispersion pattern vary. Therefore, the 675 deviation of parameters associated with gas product transport in subsea pipelines appears to provide 676 useful information that can reveal the state of hydrocarbon fluid in subsea gas pipeline networks.
677
Similarly, according to the report of Pipelines and Installations-RU-NO Barents Project [150], a 678 suitable subsea pipeline leak detection system should be able to provide information about the 679 internal flow condition without being affected by subsurface ice situation as well as ocean activity 680 such as sea wave, ocean current and so on.
681 Table 2 provides a summary, strengths and weaknesses of the interior leak detection approaches. Good performance, suitable to detect and to locate leak position.
682
Easily prone to false alarms, and be masked by noise.
Dynamic Modelling
Detects leaks using the discrepancy between measured data and simulated values based on conservation equations and the equation of state for the fluid.
Applicable for leak detection and localisation, fast and large amount of data can be handled.
Highl computational complexity, expensive and labour intensive.
Performance Comparison of Leaks Detection Technologies
684
This section presents qualitative performance analysis of various pipeline leaks detestation 
717
the system based on Infrared Thermography proved to be better in terms of system accuracy, leak 718 localisation, easy usage and easy to retrofit. However, estimation of the leakage rate is difficult with 719 the use of this method. Similarly, almost all methods satisfy easy to retrofit, or upgrading criterion 720 except the Fibre Optic Sensing method, where a point of breakage can lead to total system failure 721 thereby requires total sensor replacement. System accuracy is also an important criterion to evaluate 722 the performance of a pipeline leak detection system. Although some of the methods perform better 723 in regards to this criterion, system detection capability also depends on other factors such as 724 instrument calibration, the quality and quantities of the instruments used. 
742
"Local coverage" refers to the small area within the vicinity of the sensor. While "Area coverage"
743
means that sensor can cover a large area but not entire field coverage. 
745
758
Remote monitoring of oil and gas pipeline networks using wireless communications technology 759 provide benefits of low cost, fast response and ability to track the location where leakages occur.
760
However, to attain trademark performance in monitoring pipeline remotely some of the design issues 
776
During the lifetime of the sensor network some of the deployed sensor nodes are expected to 777 experience hardware failure and the network is not be able to cope with the failure. 
800
Leak localisation is very essential in pipeline monitoring as it will speed up the repair process. and other offline performance validation will also enhance the system flexibility.
831
The subsea industry activity has been continuously growing which has made the sector to be a 
846
In general, the aim of future pipeline monitoring is to design a real-time intelligent pipeline leak 847 detection and localisation system for subsea pipeline networks. 
